
From: Pastor Scott Wilks 

 
It's a rainy day here in Mountain City 

and with that rain comes uncertainty. 
Will the football game get rained out 
tonight? Will I get to ride my scooter? 
Will wet roads cause hazards for 
drivers? Weather can create challenges 
for every one of us. And as the floods in 
Texas remind us, sometimes those 
hazards come with great cost. 

At the same time, the rain reminds 
us of God's provision and love. Without 
the rain, how would our gardens grow? 
Our yards would wither and turn brown 
and erosion and famine would sweep 
the land. 

In the story of Noah, many would be 
tempted to see the rain as God's wrath 
on the earth. But, God's provision was 
for survival. He commanded Noah to 
build a great ship and to fill it with food 
for a journey. He also told Noah to take 
with him on the cruise two of each of the 
animals of the earth. God showed the 
world that He had not given up on His 
creation, but provided a means to 
sustain it and prosper it. 

When the rain comes to your life, try 
to look for the rainbow, God promise. 
Life will be hard at times, but when the 
rain stops, God puts forth a symbol to 
remind us that He loves us and wants us 
to be well. 

The flood waters in Texas and other 
areas of our nation will recede. Property 
might be damaged or even destroyed, 
lives lost, and hard times still to follow. 
But life will go on and for those of faith, 
we can be reminded that while the 
elements effect our daily lives, God, 
through Jesus Christ provides the means 
for life... in abundance and healing for 
the world. 



Opportunities and Blessings: 

Wednesday Night Fellowship and 
Choir (Trade) Warm up those vocal 
chords and get ready for some good food! 
We meet for choir around 6:30 and eat 
afterward. Come and be blessed! 

Giving Opportunities Please 
remember our monthly mission offering 
on First Sunday which benefits the needs 
of our community. This time of year, the 
needs often outweigh the resources. 

Likewise, volunteers are always 
needed at the Saint Anthony's Bread and 
Medical Mission at the Roman Catholic 
Church. 

The Unique 
Boutique is 
open 
Wednesdays 
from 10am until 
2pm and the 
first Saturday of 
each month. 
Monies made 

benefit our mission and ministry within 
the surrounding community! 

The new worship service begins this 
Sunday at FUMC at 6pm. The music will 
be contemporary and all are invited. 
Dress casually and come enjoy a new 
thing that God has provided. Helpers 
would be appreciated to tear down 
afterward, serve coffee, light cleaning. 
This is not a replacement for the 
"Celebrate Recovery" program, but we 
hope to morph this service into the 
recovery program later. 

Youth! We haven't forgotten you! We 
hope to start a new chapter of our youth 
program soon with one of our goals to be 
Resurrection in January. 

FUMC is beginning its own liturgical 
dance group. Interested persons should 
contact Addie Bobbitt. 

Do you know someone who could 
benefit from an Al-anon meeting? Anne 
Perry and Addie Bobbitt will be starting a 
couple of meetings beginning on 
Tuesdays in September. Al-anon is a 
program which supports family and 
friends of people with addictions. 

FUMC - Please remember that we can 
receive your offering electronically if you 
are out of church for any reason. We miss 
you when you aren't here and your 
generosity pays to keep the lights on and 
staff paid! 

If you would like to add to the "Grace 
Notes" email or have corrections please 
make them in writing either written or 
email before the end of each month. A 
word shared in the hallway or during 
worship might get forgotten or 
misplaced! 

Serving Our Military 

Trade UMC 
Jonathan Adams 
Caleb Courtner 
Matthew Danner 
Amanda Dougherty 
Austin Pardue 
Zane Penley 
Colton Phillips 
Ian Prudhomme 
Scott Wallace 

First UMC 
Daniel Herman 
Alan Morgan 
Joshua Pace 
Timothy West Bellamy 


